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Publisher’s Note
Let It Snow!
As I write this note, it is beginning to snow. The
forecast is for 8 to 10 inches ending possibly
with a “wintery mix”. Well, whatever the case,
there isn’t anything I can do to stop it. Nothing
like a snowstorm to force us slow down and
chill for a while. So, I am ready with my supply
of food (including some chocolate), books, and
KRWFRFRDWRHQMR\E\WKHÀUH,KRSH\RXDUH
able to do the same.

Robin Coppinger
Publisher

As always, please let our contributing writers
know when the information they have provided
KDVEHQHÀWHG\RXRU\RXUIDPLO\6XSSRUWRXU
local businesses and medical professionals!

 
Publisher

 

Like Us on Facebook
Insta

Follow us on Instagram
www.instagram.com/buckscountywomensjournal/

Join the Family
Become a part of the
growing family of
professionals who educate
while promoting. This proven
successful combination
creates community
awareness for your
business and offers a
tremendous
growth potential.

Call: 215.872.1814
or email:
bcwmnsjournal@yahoo.com
The Women’s Journal is published bimonthly and is available free of charge, by subscription, at display stands in approved private and public
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may be reproduced without the written permission of the publisher.
The Women’s Journal is not responsible for any editorial comment (other than its own), typographical errors from advertisements submitted
as camera ready or any reproductions of advertisements submitted as camera ready. If an advertisement does not meet our standards of acceptance, we may revise or cancel it at any time, whether or not it has been already acknowledged and/or previously published. The advertiser
assumes sole responsibility for all statements contained in submitted copy and will protect and indemnify The Women’s Journal, its owners,
publishers, and employees against any and all liability, loss or expense arising out of claims for libel, unfair trade names, patents, copyrights and
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february & march

EVENTS

February 6, March 13 & April 10 • 6-7pm
Meet the Curator: Exhibit Tours at Mercer Museum
Take advantage of one of three exclusive tours of our new
Manufacturing Victory: The Arsenal of Democracy exhibit led by
Vice President of Collections and Interpretation Cory Amsler. These
white-glove tours showcase collections highlighted in the exhibit,
most of which have never been on display. Tickets are $15 General
Admission/$10 Members and available at mercermuseum.org.
February 7 • 6:45pm
Laughter Is The Best Medicine
Join Life Coach Gayle Crist for this presentation about how a sense
of humor and a light-hearted perspective can help us cope with life’s
challenges...while also being good for our mental and physical health.
Call Alyssa Bleakney, Life Engagement Coordinator, at 215-628-8840,
ext. 304 for more information. Gwynedd Estates, Ambler PA.
February 13 • 6-7pm
Sentimental Journey: Love and the Sexual Revolution During
World War II
Join Mercer Museum Library staff member Melissa Jay as she
explores the sweet tales of young men and women in love as the
country went about the business of war. This presentation includes
a lecture, artifacts from the museum’s collection, and engaging
activities. Tickets are $10 General Admission/$5 Members and
available at mercermuseum.org.
March 16
On the Road With the Friends of the Bucks County Historical
Society: Spring Bus Trip to Washington, D.C.
Travel with the Friends of the BCHS to Washington, D.C. for a oneday visit to the Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum. View
50 Years of Apollo, an exhibit highlighting the 50th anniversary of the
Apollo missions and the Àrst moon landing. Tickets are $0 General
Admission/$85 Friends of BCHS Members. Visit mercermuseum.org/
events for registration form.
March 21 • 6-7pm
Reporting Pioneers: The Woman War Correspondent’s Journey
Celebrate Women’s History Month at Mercer Museum with this
special evening presentation highlighting female World War II
correspondents. This courageous group of women overcame
incredible odds to record the war’s history for future generations.
Tickets are $10 General Admission/$5 Members and available at
mercermuseum.org.
March 24 • 2-9pm
Mission: Possible TZo, ;Ànity Live’s 9ictory Beer Hall
BeneÀts Cancer Support Community Greater Philadelphia, an
organization that offers no-cost support to local families dealing with
cancer. To purchase tickets, visit ;Ànity Live, visit Mission: Possible
Two, or call Michael Anthony Thompson at 60-22-41 for updates
and to learn how to support. 1100 Pattison Avenue, Philadelphia.
March 27 • 7pm
History of Blooming *len, Historic Farming 9illage
Robert Moyer, 5th generation owner of Blooming Glen Pork, will share
his experiences as a lifelong resident of Blooming Glen, growing up
during the 140s, 50s and 60s. His family has run Blooming Glen
Pork since the 1850s. Learn how Blooming Glen had a general store,
butcher, schools, churches, factories and doctor, so that residents
´didn’t have to leave town.µ It was a self-sufÀcient community, and
the village provided services to local farming families. Blooming
Glen Quarries and several factories provided jobs. Historical
photographs and artifacts of Blooming Glen will be used to enhance
the presentation. Historical Society of Hilltown Township. Held at
Hilltown Twp. Bldg., 13 W. Creamery Rd. & Rt. 152. Silverdale, PA.
Free donations appreciated. Call 26-614-14 for information.
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WHERE SCIENCE MEETS BEAUTY
Customized Micro-Needling for individual needs.
What is Micro-Needling?
Automatic Micro-Needling (also known as Collagen Induction
Therapy or CIT) is a new innovation in skin care for the
treatment of Àne lines and acne scars as well as improvement
of the skin’s texture, tone, and color. During this procedure,
tiny needles are used to create controlled micro-injuries to the
skin in order to produce collagen and elastin. The skin’s repair
process results in a thicker dermis with softer wrinkles.
Micro-Needling creates micro-channels, which allow topical gels,
creams, serums and Platelet Rich Plasma to be absorbed more
effectively, enhancing their effects in deeper layers of the skin.
What are the beneÀts?
This revolutionary procedure aids in the reduction of wrinkles,
improves texture and tone, for softer, younger-looking skin with
fewer signs of aging. New collagen production reduces years
of sun damage. The ECLIPSE MICROPEN ELITE™ also has a
positive effect on hyper-pigmentation and treats uneven skin
tone, acne scars, traumatic scars, and stretch marks.
How is the procedure done?
A sterile needle-tip containing 12 tiny micro-needles is attached
to the MICROPEN. A thin layer of topical anesthetic crème is
applied to the skin. In a single motion, the pen will be gently
pressed against the skin while simultaneously gliding in one
direction until the entire treatment area has been covered.
When will the results be visible?
Immediately, the treated skin will reÁect a healthy glow.
Visible changes to the skin develop over the course of several
weeks. Results continue to improve up to six months after the
treatment as collagen production continues.
How many treatments are required?
For best results, it is recommended to receive two to three
treatments spaced four to six weeks apart. In more-severe cases
with deep wrinkles, advanced photo-aging, stretch marks, or
acne scars, it is recommended to receive six to eight treatments
at six-week intervals.

AGELESS AESTHETICS
215.384.8586

We are continuously working to exceed your expectations.
The variety of services we offer will not only improve the
look of your skin but also restore it to a healthier state.
Together our team can make a difference for you.

The Services We Offer
Corrective Services
• Micro-Needling
• HydraFacial MD
• Dermaplaning
• Chemical Exfoliation
Lash Extensions
Medical Services
(Synthetic Mink
and 100% Siberian
• BOTOX®
Mink Offered)
• Dermal Fillers
• Surgical Consultations • Lash Lift
• Micro-Needling with PRP, (PRP Facial)
• Hair Restoration with PRP & PRFM

*ift CertiÀcates $vailaEle

130 Almshouse Road • Suite 301
Richboro, PA 18954
agelessaestheticsrichboro
skincareandagelessaesthetics
skincareandagelessaesthetics.com

Lash
Extensions

Aesthetic Services
as Unique as You

Skin Care
Studio
215.888.8644

Andrea
Passione, RN
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By Gayle Crist,
Dating Coach,
Dating Success
Coaching

As I write this
at the very
beginning of
January, people
in the media
and elsewhere
are talking
about New Year’s resolutions. I was never
one to make resolutions. Instead, I pinpoint
a couple of goals for the year and make sure
I am intentional about reaching them. That
means getting serious about making them
happen—putting my attention on them,
Àguring out the small steps to take to get to
the bigger goals, and adding those steps to my
to-do list on a regular basis so I don’t forget to
take action on them.

and laser-focused about something I want
to create or attract into my life. And, to do
that, I need to truly believe that I can create
or attract that thing (or, in the case of dating,
that person) into my world. I always believed
I’d Ànd the right person for me, despite many
setbacks and disappointments over the years.
My friends will tell you it was that strong belief
that helped me persevere when I hit obstacle
after obstacle.
If you desire to Ànd a life partner this year,
ask yourself how strong your intention is. Is
it strong enough to propel you to try again
even after a new person you met at a dance
doesn’t call when he says he will? Or after
the Àve men you contacted on a dating site
don’t reply? Or after you come home from
a promising meetup group where everyone
shared your interest but no one intrigued
you romantically?

This is the same strategy I recommend to
my life coaching clients who need support in
navigating a life transition, balancing work
and family, writing a book, designing a happier
life after divorce, or achieving any other life
goal. Break the large goal into smaller minigoals and be diligent in checking those off the
list one by one. No procrastinating!

Those are the givens in the dating world.
Sometimes, you get disappointed…or even
hurt. Sometimes, you get discouraged.
Sometimes, you feel like you’ve run out of
options for places to meet new people. I
experienced all of these during my dating
years. Now, my clients ask me for advice on
how to cope with similar challenges all the
time. Here’s what I say: Don’t give up. Keep on
trying. It’s a numbers game. The more people
you meet, the better. Every “no” you get brings
you closer to a “yes.”

The same is true for my dating coaching
clients. They need to deÀne and then regularly
follow through on the practical, nuts-and-bolts
steps that will help them cross paths with
other singles in their search for that special
someone—whether it’s singles activities, online
dating, or meetup/hobby groups.

I also offer tips like these:
- Go to each singles event or other
gathering with the intention of just
learning one thing about one new
person. This helps you be more relaxed
and natural, less “urgent,” and thus more
attractive.

- 3ractice ´Áirtingµ wherever \ou go
(i.e., just smiling and being friendly with
new people). This helps you get more
comfortable with talking to people you’re
attracted to in the singles world too.
- 6trive to love \ourself anG \our life
more before embarking on a dating
world search. Be kinder, gentler, and less
judgmental in your self-talk and actions.
When you emanate self-love vibes, others
can’t resist you!
- %e more openminGeG with potential
Gating partners. Give nice people a
chance by not jumping to conclusions
about them on the Àrst meeting.
Sometimes, they’ll reveal an endearing
personality trait the second or third time
you talk.
- %roaGen \our partner vision to include
people a bit different from your
usual “type.”
- 7r\ a new online Gating site. It amazes
me how reluctant my clients are to do this.
They’d rather stay a few more months
on a site that isn’t turning up any good
matches rather than make a switch. I
always recommend they spend no more
than a couple months on one site before
moving on. When they do, hundreds of
new possibilities open up to them, and
they immediately get emails from a bunch
of interested prospects because
they’re new.
If you (or a single, divorced, or widowed
friend) is hoping to meet a “Valentine”
this year but need some moral support or
suggestions for good places to mingle, let me
know. I can help you stay focused on your
intention and persistent in working toward
your goal…even when roadblocks arise.
Let’s talk!

But they also need to take three additional
steps in their quest for dating success:
- Create a clear partner vision
- Have a strong sense of intention and
focus about doing what it takes to Ànd
that partner
- Stay positive at all times while searching
for a partner

  
 
   
      
 

      
     

A “strong sense of intention” is incredibly
important. What does it mean to be
intentional? For me, it’s being committed

%&&' &() *+ ',+%Gayle Crist, M.S., has been a dating coach since 2005.
She helps singles discover places to meet like-minded
people, prepare to date again after divorce or widowhood,
improve their dating conÀdence, and create online dating
proÀles. Gayle is also a motivational speaker and author
of How I Met My Second Husband Online at Age 50.
Information about her dating coaching services is at
www.datingsuccesscoaching.com. You can reach her at
267-245-3023 or gayle@datingsuccesscoaching.com.
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ASK THE PROFESSIONAL

Sue Jones on Real Estate

6XH-RQHVLVD5($/725DVZHOODV2ZQHU3DUWQHURI.HOOHU:LOOLDPV5HDO(VWDWH'R\OHVWRZQ2IÀFH
E[perienFe: Sue·s e[perienFe spans oYer  years, proYidinJ professional help to both buyers and sellers in our loFal marNet
'esiJnations/Memberships: +oldinJ the FoYeted *RI desiJnation  *raduate of the Realtor Institute; Memberships in the 1ational,
PennsylYania and BuFNs &ounty AssoFiation of Realtors
EduFation: Sue feels that onJoinJ ´Àne tuninJµ of the eYerFhanJinJ reJulations, laws and proFedures that Juide the professional
REAL7OR to properly represent the publiF and whiFh shape the Real Estate Industry are of the utmost importanFe, and this is her
pledJe and Fommitment
Why Real Estate as a &areer" When asNed ´What made you Fhoose Real Estate as a Fareer"µ Sue answered ´I wanted to be in a
helpinJ Àeld and deFided that Real Estate offered that, helpinJ people with their most important inYestmentµ

By: Sue Jones,
Owner/Partner
KELLER WILLIAMS
Real Estate
ofÀFe  [
Fell 
email sue#sueMonesFom
wwwsueMonesFom

2018 Homeownership
Tax Deductions
Q: Dear Sue, Can you explain
the recent changes to mortgage
tax deductions? - H and N
A: <es, deÀnitely Please read
below to help understand these
reFent FhanJes
How the Tax Reform Affects
All Homeowners
7his artiFle is proYided Fourtesy
of Fom  See their 7a[
Reform  Juide for information
on  ta[ ÀlinJ
If this is your Àrst home, you are
looNinJ forward to your annual
ta[ deduFtions If it·s not your
Àrst home, you taNe your ta[
deduFtion for Jranted, ForreFt"
Well, hold on 7here·s a bit
more to Nnow about ta[ reform,
espeFially beFause of the 7a[
&uts Jobs AFt of  7&JA 
Deducting your
mortgage interest
In ta[ year , sinJle and
married Fouples ÀlinJ Mointly Fan
deduFt the interest they pay on
up to , of new mortJaJe
debt; for married Fouples ÀlinJ
separately, the limit is ,
7he 7&JA reduFed these amounts
from the respeFtiYe ,,
limit and , limit, but the
mortJaJe interest deduFtion is
still a pretty siJniÀFant ta[ breaN
MortJaJe loans that started
before // aren·t beinJ
affeFted by the new, lower
deduFtion limit³at least until
 EYen if you reÀnanFe that
debt, you·re still Jood
<ou are also Jrandfathered into
the old limits if you had a written,
bindinJ FontraFt by //
to Flose on a home by //,
as lonJ as you purFhased by
// 7his ´JrandfatherinJµ
of prior Fommitments is Fommon
with ta[ law FhanJes

Deducting home equity
loan interest
Another biJ FhanJe: In prior
years, you Fould deduFt
interest on home equity loans
and lines of Fredit up to
,, no matter what you
used the loan proFeeds for
7he deduFtion Fan be Flaimed
if the loan or Fredit line is
used speFiÀFally to build, buy,
or substantially improYe your
home and your total mortJaJe
debt must be under K
to deduFt the entire amount
If your debt e[Feeds that
amount, you Fan only deduFt
a perFentaJe of the interest

REALTOR, GRI

Owner/Partner
͚/ŚĂǀĞϯϬнǇĞĂƌƐĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ
ďƌŝŶŐŝŶŐƵǇĞƌƐĂŶĚ^ĞůůĞƌƐƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌ͛

&ĞĂƚƵƌĞĚ>ŝƐƚŝŶŐ

)or anyone planninJ
their ne[t maMor home
improYement proMeFt, a home
equity line is still a Jreat
option +oweYer, if you·re
looNinJ to use a home equity
line to Fonsolidate debt Far
loans, Fredit Fard debt, etF
at a lower interest rate, the
ta[ beneÀt for that type of
borrowinJ is no
lonJer aYailable
Deducting mortgage
insurance premiums
While this deduFtion was
retroaFtiYely e[tended throuJh
, as of now, you won·t be
able to deduFt your mortJaJe
insuranFe premiums on your
 ta[ return
&onJress Fould teFhniFally
e[tend the deduFtion aJain,
but that·s unliNely; fewer
ta[payers will need to Flaim
itemi]ed deduFtions, sinFe the
new standard deduFtion is so
muFh hiJher³so there·s not a
stronJ Fase to e[tend it
Deducting mortgage points
7hinN of mortJaJe points as
interest paid on the front end;
they are FharJed before you
taNe out the mortJaJe but
Fount toward your oYerall
interest SinFe points Fount
toward interest, they are also
deduFtible if you itemi]e
+oweYer, the new limit on the
mortJaJe interest deduFtion
applies to points as well <ou
Fan see more requirements
for point eliJibility at the
IRS website

ϯϬϱĞůŵŽŶƚǀĞŶƵĞ͕ŽǇůĞƐƚŽǁŶŽƌŽƵŐŚ 
Ψϭ͕Ϭϴϵ͕ϬϬϬ
ĚĚŝƟŽŶĂůWŚŽƚŽƐͬĞƚĂŝůƐĂƚǁǁǁ͘ϯϬϱĞůŵŽŶƚǀĞŶƵĞ͘ĐŽŵ 
x

x

1HZ&XVWRP+RPHE\&&5%XLOGHUV//&
x %HGURRPò%DWK
x 2SHQ)ORRU3ODQ
x ([TXLVLWH'HWDLOLQJ
6LGHZDON&RQQHFWHGWR+LVWRULF'RZQWRZQ
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Holistic Pet Care: The Spine
and Nerves Run the Show
Su]anne Walski, D9M, MSS has an ofÀce in Ottsville, PA. She established
Meadowbrook Animal Hospital, 1987, now called Meadowbrook Animal Healing, and
soon to be Meadowbrook Healing Sanctuary, for people AND pets!!!
If I was only able to offer one healing modality to my animal friends, I would choose
chiropractic care or as it is called in the animal world “spinal manipulation”.
Communication pathways to all tissues in the body are the nerves that connect to
the brain³the master computer. 7he nerves run through bones called vertebrae
which are collectively called the spine. Nerves exit out through an opening on both
sides of the vertebrae and course through all the tissue and organs.

February/March 2019

To register go to
www.theroomatmeadowbrook.com
and open Calendar of Events
February Love Yourself Workshops
Sunday Celebration of Spirit
Sun. Feb. 10, 24; 9:30 am, Free
Sensual Dance for Our Temple Bodies
Mon. Feb. 11, 7:30 pm, $15 per class
Vision Board Workshop with Candace Yaeger
Day of Loving, Indulge in Pampering Yourself
Sat. Feb. 9, 9-5pm, half-day $75, full day $150

7here is a cushion called the disc and joints that join the vertebrae together.
Ligaments keep the spine together working as a whole unit. Yet each vertebra must
have a small degree of mobility. Performing spinal manipulation on an animal’s
spine restores motion to vertebrae that become locked.

Manifest True Love with Nina Sidell, MA
Sat. Feb. 16, 1-4 pm, $40

Spinal manipulation can include the sacrum, which attaches to the spine, along
with the pelvis in the rear end. Losing the ability for vertebrae to move leads to undo
stress on the disc cushion, which can cause a bulging or even prolapsed disc. 7his
leads to back pain from inÁamed nerves or paralysis so the nerves aren’t conducting
messages to tissues. Remember that movement is key to spinal health!!

Jin Shin Jyutsu Self Help with Sue Walski
Wed. Feb. 20, 7 pm, $15

610.847.2776
4089 Durham Road, Route 412
Ottsville, PA 18942
www.suzannewalskidvm.com

Women Are Magical!
Lyn Hicks is a published Author of The Lotus Project, The Art
Of Being a Woman, Sacred Feminine Arts Educator/Mentor,
Eastern Movement Instructor, Organic Flower Designer and
Coordinator for The Room at Meadowbrook. 215-813-4073
www.lynhicks.com.
I love being a
woman and
consider it a magical experience. I notice how
women with their sweet voices and graceful
ways orchestrate the simplest to the most
elaborate occasions in beautiful, sensual,
playful creativity. Like a dance, they do the
impossible with ease and Áow. 7hey unite
others, gathering in commonality, nourishing
them, entertaining, and creating spaces for
rest.

sounds and girly gestures as children and
animals do to get things done. Our giggles,
femininity, and alluring ways help others to be
open, involved, inspired, and relaxed. Natural
ways of women which ignite creative solutions.
We are not as stoic or rigid as men. We have a
Áowing, open, adaptable nature that supports
all in life, health, and beauty.
I remind you to remember these natural
Tualities in yourself. 0agically 0agniÀcent
are we!

7wo of the six petals of the creative chakra,
located at our womb, are youthfulness and
charm. 7hese are Tualities of creativity that
are often overlooked yet are the keys to our
magic. We are the child-bearers for good
reason, and our natural, light, Áowing attitude
supports the world magniÀcently.
Youthfulness and charm conjure up play
and less-serious attitudes toward all things.
&urious, open, inTuiring. We charm things
into being, using our sweetness, singing

Sound Bath with Sharon Kachel
Tues. Feb. 19, 7 pm, $20

Sacred Sisterhood Circle
Thurs. Feb. 21, 7 pm, $15
Paint Your Pet Portrait
Sat. Feb. 23, 11 am, $45
Must submit photo week before
Your Wise Magical Voice with Ruth Ratliff
Sun. Feb.24, 4 pm, $20
Basic Nutrition for Your Pet’s Health
Wed. Feb. 27, 6:30 pm, $15

Spring Into March Workshops
Sunday Celebration of Spirit
Sun. March 3, 10, 24; 9:30 am, Free
Woman, Lymph and Bodies Beautiful
Sun. March 3, 1-3 pm, $35
Intro to Healing With Crystals with Caitlin
Sat. March 9, 2-4 pm, $35
Fortify Your Joy, Yoga and Sound Healing
with John Moraco
Sat. March 9, 7-9:30 pm, $35
Sacred Sisterhood Circle
Thurs. March 14, 7 pm, $15
How Lovely to Be Queen Day-Long Retreat
Sat. March 16, 8 am - 9 pm, $199
Healing With Living Food with Mike
Sun. March 17, 2-4 pm, $20
Sound Bath with Sharon Kachel
Tues. March 19, 7 pm, $20
Tap Into the Empowered You with Heidi Grais
Wed. March 20, 7 pm, $27
Free Spring Equinox Celebration
Thurs. March 21, 7 pm, Potluck donation
Free-Form Writing Class
Sun. March 24, 1 pm, FREE
Essential Oils for People and Pets
with Sharon Cowell
Wed. March 27, 6:30, $20

4089 Durham Road, Route 412
Ottsville, PA 18942
Lyn Hicks • 215 813-4073
www.theroomatmeadowbrook.com

Awaken Your Spring Goddess with Lyn Hicks
Thurs. March 28, 7 pm, $25
From Aha to Haha with Edie Moser
Sat. March 30, 2-4 pm, $45
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CREATING CONNECTION TO COMBAT THE BLUES
life. What exactly do these
three words involve?

By Lauren Verbilla, LPC

In 2016, studies showed
that approximately 12%
to 13% of youth ages 12
to 17 had experienced at
least one major depressive
episode in the last year.
Currently, statistics
provided by the National
Institute of Mental Health
indicate that as many as
20% of youth ages 13 to
18 are currently living
with a mental health
condition. Regardless of
diagnosis, this reÁects as
much as a 7% increase in
approximately two years.
Locally, in 2017, over
250,000 middle and high
school children in Bucks
County were surveyed,
and 33.5% reported feeling
depressed at some point
during that year. That is
approximately 84,000
sad kids.
While it is known that
children in this age
bracket are undergoing
many brain changes (one
example being puberty)
and face a number
of school and social
stressors, what is affecting
these young people?
Unfortunately, there is no
single, concrete answer.
A trinity or phrase that I
like to keep in mind when
considering the needs of
children and adolescents
is that everyone has the
need to be seen, safe, and
secure. A combination
of these three things can
help a person develop
connections to others and
build personal resilience
that will be relied upon
heavily throughout his/her

Feeling Seen, Safe,
and Secure
By allowing an individual
enough attention to feel
recognized or understood,
a sense of connection or
attachment can grow. The
most common example
of this is the connection
between primary caregivers
and infants as they develop
through the Àrst stages of
life. Google “attachment” or
look through any parenting
book, and this process
will be outlined in detail.
Knowing that there is one
person who can recognize
a need and respond to
fulÀll it also instills a sense
of security. Caregivers
who can respond to signs
of distress and soothe
the person suffering send
the message that that
individual is worthy of
such care. The Ànal “6” in
this triad, safety, evolves
in a similar fashion as
being seen and secure. To
feel safe is to know that
there is a connection,
needs will be met, and that
no physical or emotional
harm is going to result
from reaching out
for support.
When an environment is
created where kids can
mature, try new things,
make mistakes, etc. while
also knowing that they are
standing on a foundation
of safety, understanding,
and connection, a personal
sense of value and worth
can thrive. This mindset and patterns of brain
development also act as
a prime combatant of the
intense sadness that was
referenced earlier.
What to Look For
Even with the best
intentions and skills to
create resiliency in a
person, someone may
still struggle with their
mood. It is important for
parents to understand
when traits of general
childhood or teenage cross
into dangerous territory.
Lists of warning signs to

declining mental health
can be found in many
places. 6igns can include
increasing sadness or
worry, withdrawing from
activities that were once
enjoyable, decreased or
increased appetite, a
change in sleep pattern,
difÀculty concentrating,
or increased risk-taking
behaviors. If you notice
this in a loved one, please
do not be afraid to talk
to him/her about this
or to support him/her
in seeking help. Nothing
here is outside the realm
of human experience,
and discussing this
should not be shied away
from. What does need

acknowledgement is when
these normal experiences
cross the line into creating
a barrier to daily life
or begin to threaten
someone’s well-being.
What to Do
If you are noticing a
combination of these
in your loved one’s
behavior, a number of
resources exist to seek
help. Parents, talk to
your children about their
experience. 6how them
that you understand and
that they can bring this
stuff to you (safe, seen,
secure – remember!). Talk
to your family doctor or
make an appointment with

a counselor or therapist.
Talk to school staff to Ànd
out if they have noticed
anything off with your
child and work with them
to identify supports.
Talk to other families
or individuals who have
experienced this and
worked through it.
The point is to connect
and talk about what your
child is experiencing and
reassure him/her that you
will support and help him/
her feel better. We are all
on this journey together,
and sometimes a simple
reminder that we are not
alone can make a world
of difference.

Lauren Verbilla, LPC, has served as the Director of Family-based Services at Penn
Foundation for three years. She has been a family therapist since 2008 after receiving a
Master of Science in Community Counseling from Villanova University. In addition to her
work in Family-based Services, Lauren partners with crisis counselors in surrounding
school districts to facilitate wellness groups for adolescents. Helping individuals and
families connect, grow, and create positive experiences is one of the most rewarding
experiences that her work has to offer.
Founded in 1955, Penn Foundation provides innovative services that address the mental
health and substance abuse treatment needs of our community. Through a broad range of
diverse programs, Penn Foundation provides compassionate, responsive care to more than
17,000 individuals each year. For more information, visit www.PennFoundation.org.

Penn Foundation Family Autism Center
We recognize that Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) affect the whole family and
each person in different ways. We offer a comprehensive range of services,
including assessments and resources, for every member of your family.

Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)

Psychiatric Services

Outpatient Family Counseling

Autism Diagnostic Evaluations

Social Skills Group

Parent/Caregiver/Extended
Family Workshops

Behavioral Services

Sibling Support Group



267.404.5988
Penn Foundation Family Autism Center
708 Washington Avenue | Sellersville, PA 18960

www.pffamilyautism.org
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Building Resilience
thrown into a crisis that
forces us to adjust our
way of thinking, way of
doing things, and way we
see ourselves in the world.

By
Pamela J. Ginsberg, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

I am often asked by my
patients and others about
adjusting to difÀcult
circumstances. Let’s face
it, life doesn’t always go
our way. Things happen
that are unexpected,
like illness, death in the
family, natural disasters,
getting laid off, and many
other life problems that
seem to just appear in our
lives. When one of these
things happens, we are

I believe that these crises
are opportunities for us to
re-evaluate our priorities,
learn something, and Ànd
ways of coping that we
may not have ever had
to use before. By being
resilient and Áexible in
the face of change and
fear, we Ànd new avenues,
new ways of being that
can serve us in many
other areas of our lives
as well. I believe that our
challenges force us to shift
and that the shift may be
the necessary precursor to
the next challenge.
But, how do we build
resilience? Resilience is
built through trial and
error. It is also built by
adopting a mind-set

that we as human beings
are very capable of
adapting to very difÀcult
situations, even when we
don’t think we are. We
don’t think we can handle
bad news, or getting
Àred, or getting ill and so
forth. When you adopt the
mind-set of believing that
you CAN handle it, then
you allow creative coping
strategies to develop that
you may not have ever had
to use before.
For example, when one of
my patients was widowed
at a young age, she did
not think she was capable
of managing her home,
her children, her family,
and her grief on her own.
But she was able to reach
out for help in ways that
surprised her and to Ànd
strength that she didn’t
know she had to adjust
to her new and difÀcult
situation.

Resilience is built into
us; we just have to tap
into it and believe that
we can adapt. We adapt
every day without knowing
it…adjusting our sails to
Ànd the wind that keeps
us going.
Pamela J. Ginsberg, Ph.D.
is a licensed psychologist
in Doylestown. She has

been in practice for over
25 years. She specializes
in women’s issues,
women’s health,
women with cancer,
grief and bereavement,
relationships, and stress
management. She is
on staff at Doylestown
Hospital and on the
Board of Directors of The
Cancer Support Community
of Greater Philadelphia.
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Physical Therapy as a First Line
of Defense Against Low Back Pain
By Jenna McLane,
PT, DPT

Between our family
and friends, we all
know someone who
is currently dealing
with low back pain or
has suffered from it
in the past. It is one
of the most common
reasons for physician
visits in the U.S., and
the American Physical
Therapy Association
(APTA) states that
90% of Americans will
experience back pain at
one point in their lives.
The APTA states that,
at any given time, 25%
of the U.S. population
will report having
experienced back pain
in the last 3 months.
Within this population
of individuals suffering
from low back pain,
60% have a prescription
for opioids.
In May of 2018, the
Journal of Health
Services Research
published a study
that caught national
attention and was
highlighted on major
news outlets. The
study looked at over
150,000 claims Àled
with health insurance
companies from the
time of an individual’s
initial visit with a
provider regarding their
low back pain through
the course of 1 year of
treatment. They found
that, by using physical
therapy as a Àrst line of
treatment for low
back pain, patients
were able to reduce
costs and reliance on
addictive opioids.
The study differentiated
individuals who

received physical
therapy early on versus
those who saw a family
doctor or specialist and
subsequently started
therapy at a later date,
if at all. It found that
patients who saw a
physical therapist Àrst
had an 89% lower
probability of starting
opioids. They also had
a 15% lower probability
of visiting the ER and a
28% lower probability
of having advanced
imaging. Overall,
patients who saw a PT
Àrst had signiÀcantly
lower out-of-pocket
expenses and saved on
average around $500.
Literature promotes
early resumption of
normal activities,
patient education on
self-management of
symptoms, and lowback exercise, while
it discourages bed
rest. In fact, passive
methods such as rest
are associated with
worsened disability.
One of the best ways
to learn more about
self-management and
to begin an exercise
program is to work with
a physical therapist.
The APTA refers to PTs
as movement experts
who can prescribe
a low-back exercise
program to meet an
individual’s goals
and needs.
When an individual
comes to physical
therapy for low-back
pain, he or she is
evaluated based on
personal symptoms.
It is important for the
provider to listen to
his or her goals and
limitations.
Together a plan can
be tailored to suit the
patient’s needs. It might
incorporate stretching
and strengthening to
help manage pain.

Patients will also receive
education on how to
prevent recurrent pain
episodes and reduce
their risk for reinjury.
With the tools learned
in therapy, patients
will gain a better
understanding of the
activities that may
provoke their symptoms
and how to manage
them when they occur.
No one exercise
program works for every
person. That is why a
thorough evaluation
is done to learn about
a patient’s movement
patterns. The therapist
should be able to
identify any postural
asymmetry that can be
corrected through the
exercise program.
They will also train
the patient in proper
body mechanics for
tasks such as lifting,
bed mobility, and
household duties.
Many individuals
are unaware of the
movement patterns
they develop to
compensate their
pain. They may exhibit
a pattern of walking
that minimizes stance
time on one leg or shift
their center of mass
away from their side
of pain. Our job as
physical therapists
is to get to the root
cause of these or other
movement problems.
For example, one
individual may exhibit
a very forward Áexed
posture and have
difÀculty standing or
walking for prolonged
periods of time.
This may be due to
weakness in his or
her hip extensors
and tightness in
the hip Áexors. This
person may be given
exercises to work on
strengthening the
gluteal muscles and
core, stretches for the

psoas muscles, and a
conditioning program
to improve stamina for
walking.
Another individual
may suddenly develop
acute pain when he
or she has to sit or
stand straight and
have associated leg
pain, such as that
experienced with
sciatica. This individual
may be taken through a
progression of McKenzie
extension bias lowback exercises focusing
on restoring normal
spine mobility, while
simultaneously receive
exercises for sciatica
to reduce the neural
tension and pain in
the leg.
We educate our patients
on what activities

are their personal
triggers and how they
can manage their
participation in those
activities with less pain.
For example, if a patient
tells me he or she loves
to cook but has a lot of
pain afterward, I teach
him or her strategies
to reduce the severity
of the symptoms both
during and after
the task.
The point is that each
person has a different
presentation and a
different set of goals. As
physical therapists, our
job is to help identify a
path to achieving those
goals and prevention
exercises to avoid
recurrence. Physical
therapy can help
stave off unnecessary
invasive procedures or

the use of habit-forming
medications.
If you would like
to learn more about
managing and relieving
your back pain,
please consider
physical therapy as
your Àrst choice of
treatment. We can help
build you a program
that will give you
the conÀdence and
independence you
need to conquer your
low-back pain. Please
contact us today to
schedule your initial
evaluation and get
the ball rolling toward
better pain control and
improved function.
For more information,
visit https://www.
moveforwardpt.com/
LowBackPain/

CHOOSE PHYSICAL THERAPY
FOR LOW BACK PAIN

OF PATIENTS WITH LOW BACK PAIN…

AS FEW AS 10% are referred to a physical therapist.
AS MANY AS 61% receive opioids.
SAFE LONG-TERM PAIN RELIEF DOESN’T COME IN AN OPIOID BOTTLE.
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS MANAGE
CHRONIC PAIN ACCORDING TO
THE FOLLOWING RECOMMENDED
APPROACHES:

MANUAL
EXERCISE/
EDUCATION
THERAPY STAYING ACTIVE

CALL TODAY TO FIND SAFE
AND EFFECTIVE WAYS TO MANAGE PAIN.

 ^^^^^ZW[JVT
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YOUR BEST SKIN ... NO SURGERY!
Dr. Benjamin Lam is a
ERarGFerWiÀeG SOasWiF
surgeon who has been in
SriYaWe SraFWiFe Ior  \ears
in BuFNs &ounW\. +e has
broughW his e[SerWise boWh
in surgiFaO anG nonsurgiFaO
moGaOiWies Wo heOS his
SaWienWs aFhieYe a naWuraO
rejuYenaWeG OooN. 2ne
oI Whe biggesW TuesWions
Irom his SaWienWs Guring
Whe iniWiaO FonsuOWaWion is
about skin care. Dr. Lam
has GeYeOoSeG a steSwise
strateg\ in heOSing his
Satients achieYe heaOth\
anG beautiIuOOooking skin.
If someone were naïve
to skin care, where is a
good place to start?
)or man\ oI m\ Satients
who are using oYerthe
counter SroGucts the Àrst
thing , wouOG recommenG is
switching oYer to meGicaO
grade skin
Sroducts. 7he
reason is simSOe
medicaOgrade

Sroducts haYe scientiÀc
research behind their
cOaims. 7he\ are made
e[actO\ at the comSosition
that has been SroYen to
be the most eIÀcacious.
0\ usuaO statement to
the Satient is ´,I \ou·re
going to sSend mone\ on
Sroducts an\wa\ wh\
not get the most bang Ior
\our buck"µ :e currentO\
carr\  Oines oI Sroducts
6kin0edica 2bagi and
Senté—each with its own
sSeciaO Ieatures to oIIer. $
good wa\ to start is to come
in Ior a comSOimentar\
skin consuOtation. 2ne
oI our Oicensed medicaO
aestheticians wiOO heOS \ou
deYeOoS a regimen that is
the most beneÀciaO and
sSeciÀc Ior \ou.
What’s the next step
after starting a good
skin care regimen?
*etting a reguOar IaciaO
is a Yer\ imSortant steS
aIter getting started on the
skin care Sroducts.
:e OiYe in a ´dirt\µ
worOd where
SeriodicaOO\
we need

to get rid oI what has
coOOected on our skin—
whether it·s makeuS or just
being e[Sosed to a dirt\
work enYironment eYer\
da\. , wouOd recommend
a medicaOgrade IaciaO
such as +\dra)aciaO0D
rather than the ordinar\
IaciaOs oIIered at the
da\ sSas. Because oI its
sSeciaO ´Yorte[µ technoOog\
+\dra)aciaO 0D can e[tract
imSurities and aOso inIuse
moisture back into the skin.
2ther Sroducts such as a
dermaO buiOder can aOso be
added to the treatment to
Sromote coOOagen Iormation
under the skin. &oOOagen
is the main ingredient that
makes skin strong eOastic
and \outhIuO Oooking.
How much time does it
usually take before a
patient can notice visible
changes to her skin?
(ach skin c\cOe takes
about  weeks Ior normaO
turnoYer. 2ur Satients
routineO\ see YisibOe resuOts
aIter  skin c\cOes.
What’s next?
$Iter a soOid Ioundation
has been achieYed

we can ratchet uS the
aggressiYeness oI the
treatments. 7his inYoOYes
Sromoting new coOOagen
deSosition under the
skin. 7here are  Yer\
eIIectiYe modaOities out
on the market toda\ Ior
this 0icroneedOing and
8OtheraS\.
Needling? That sounds
painful! And is Ultherapy
a laser?
Both Srocedures are
routineO\ done in the oIÀce
setting and are t\SicaOO\
Yer\ toOerabOe with just
some minor discomIort.
8OtheraS\ is theoreticaOO\
not a ´Oaserµ. ,t·s uOtrasonic
energ\. But Oa\ SeoSOe use
the term ´Oaserµ in a generic
sense ... an\thing that·s not
inYasiYe or surger\.
What are
these procedures?
0icroneedOing as the
term suggests is treating
the skin with a coOOection
oI Yer\ Àne needOes that
osciOOate back and Iorth
within the handSiece oI
the deYice. 7his causes
a ´caOcuOatedµ injur\
in the skin. 7he bod\

recogni]es this and wiOO
automaticaOO\ tr\ to heaO
itseOI b\ deSositing Iresh
coOOagen in the injured
areas. 8OtheraS\ works in
much the same wa\ e[ceSt
instead oI a mechanicaO
injur\ it uses duaO Shasic
uOtrasound to cause the
same t\Se oI reaction
underneath the skin at 
diIIerent deSths—mm
.mm and .mm—
deSending on the thickness
oI the skin in the treated
area. 7his again wiOO
Sromote additionaO coOOagen
at the diIIerent Oa\ers
underneath the skin. 7he
resuOt is stronger more
\outhIuOOooking skin with
a OiIting eIIect. Because oI
the Sromotion oI coOOagen
Àne Oines and wrinkOes are
imSroYed as weOO.
Wow, that sounds great!
How long before I can see
results from this? And
how long do the
results last?
7he bottOeneck oI these
Srocedures is how Iast the
Satient·s bod\ resSonds to
the stimuOated tissue. +ow
Iast one Oa\s down the new
coOOagen is muOtiIaceted. ,t
deSends on the Satient·s
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age, health, and lifestyle, but it
typically takes around 10 to 12
Zeeks to fully see the beneÀts
from these treatments. Utherapy
results have been clinically
tested to last about two years.
Suppose I still have some
imperfections in my skin after
this. Is there anything else
that I can do to improve
my skin?
Absolutely! At this stage,
we offer a state-of-the-art
technology called the Ellipse
selective band technology to
complete the picture.
That sounds fancy.
What is it?
The Ellipse technology was
developed to address different
medical concerns on the face.
These include telangiectasias
(small visible blood vessels),
melasma, or uneven
pigmentation (dark spots).
Every laser treatment has a
speciÀc target. The selective
wave-band technology Àlters out
the wavelengths that are not
necessary and treats the area
with precisely what’s needed
(speciÀc wavelength) to eliminate
the unwanted appearance.
This sounds terriÀc. &an this
technology be applied to other
parts of the body?
It certainly can. In fact, one of
the most popular treatments
I do in my ofÀce is permanent
hair removal with this device. It
works extremely well.
I know so many people who
are tired of waxing or painful
electrolysis. Is laser hair
removal a permanent solution?

It does require on the average
4-5 treatments, but, yes, this is
a permanent result. The reason
for the multiple treatments
is that hair growth occurs
in 3 phases. Only in one of
these phases is the hair shaft
connected to the follicle (where
the hair growth originates).
At any given time, our hair is
in different cycles, and that’s
why we have to repeat this
treatment at 4-week intervals
in order to assure that “all” of
the hair in the area is
effectively treated.
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THE RESULTS OF ELLIPSE

This all sounds like a great
plan. How do I get started?
It’s very easy. Simply make an
appointment and come in for
a complimentary consultation.
At that time, I will meet with
you and discuss a plan that’s
tailored to your needs and
concerns. I am very excited to
be able to offer my patients
state-of-the-art treatments that
are nonsurgical with little or no
down time.

THE RESULTS OF MICRONEEDLING

That’s a good point. You still
do surgeries, right?
Of course. In fact, I often say
to my patients: “If you have a
concern that requires surgical
correction, then surgery is still
‘king’.” There is no substitute
for this. I’d like to emphasize
to my patients that skin care
is a lifelong endeavor. The best
time to start is when your skin
hasn’t yet shown the effects of
the sun or gravity. This way,
the treatments will perform
optimally, with prevention and
maintenance as the goals.

THE RESULTS OF ULTHERAPY

848 TOWN CENTER DRIVE • LANGHORNE, PENNSYLVANIA 19047
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0REASTCANCERISNOTJUSTANOLDLADY SDISEASE%/CCORDING
TOTHE@OUNG<URVIVAL1OALITION#EACHYEAR,&#&&&MEN
ANDWOMENBETWEENTHEAGESOF'+$)-AREDIAGNOSEDWITH
CANCERINTHE><#ANDBREASTCANCERISTHEMOSTCOMMON
CANCERFORWOMENINTHISAGEGROUP%6NFACT#((OFNEW
BREASTCANCERCASESANNUALLYWILLBEWOMENUNDERTHEAGE
OF*&%<O#YES#YOUNGWOMENGETBREASTCANCERTOO%
=HEREARESOMEUNIQUECHALLENGESFORYOUNGERWOMEN
WHOAREDIAGNOSEDWITHBREASTCANCER%<OMEOFTHESE
CHALLENGESINCLUDECARINGFORCHILDRENDURINGTREATMENT#
EARLYMENOPAUSE#CARINGFORAGINGPARENTSATTHESAME
TIMEASRAISINGYOUROWNCHILDRENANDBEINGINTREATMENT#
SOCIALISOLATIONDUETONOTKNOWINGOTHERYOUNGWOMENIN
THESAMESITUATION#BODYIMAGEANDSEXUALDYSFUNCTION
ISSUES#ANXIETYABOUT
MORTALITY#FATIGUEANDOTHER
TREATMENTSIDEEFFECTS#FEAR
OFRECURRENCE#ANDWORK
DISRUPTIONWHILEBUILDINGOR
BEINGINTHETHICKOFYOUR
CAREER%=HESEPROBLEMSARE
JUSTAFEWOFTHECOMMON
PROBLEMSREPORTEDBYYOUNG
WOMENWITHBREASTCANCER%
:SYCHOLOGISTSWHOARETRAINED
INWORKINGWITHCANCER
PATIENTS!PSYCHO$ONCOLOGY"CAN
BEVERYHELPFULTOEVERYONE
WITHACANCERDIAGNOSIS#
INCLUDINGYOUNGWOMENWITH
BREASTCANCER%6TISVERY
HELPFULTOHAVEANOBJECTIVE
POINTOFVIEWASAYOUNG
WOMANWITHCANCERNAVIGATES
THROUGHTHEMANYFAMILY#
 
 
ANDINTRAPERSONALCHALLENGES
ASSOCIATEDWITHTHISDIAGNOSIS%3ORINSTANCE#HOWDOYOU
3 I T
H
D
TALKTOYOUNGCHILDRENABOUTCANCER.5OWDOYOUKNOW
WHATISAGEAPPROPRIATEANDWHATTOTELLANDWHATTOKEEP
FROMCHILDREN.5OWWILLYOUANSWERQUESTIONSTHATCOME
UP#SUCHASQUESTIONSABOUTHAIRLOSSOROTHERPHYSICAL
CHANGES#QUESTIONSABOUTBEINGMORETIREDORUNABLETO
PARTICIPATEINCERTAINACTIVITIES#ORREACTIONSFROMCHILDREN
SUCHASFEAR#ANGER#CONFUSIONANDSADNESS.5OWWILLTHE
TREATMENTANDONGOINGSIDEEFFECTSIMPACTMYRELATIONSHIP
WITHMYSPOUSE.5OWCAN6IMPROVECOMMUNICATIONWITH
MYSPOUSEABOUTHOW6AMFEELINGANDWHAT6AMWORRIED
ABOUT./PSYCHOLOGISTTRAINEDINCANCERCARECANHELPYOU
THINKTHROUGHTHESEANDOTHERISSUESTHATAREUNIQUETO
THISILLNESS%
6NADDITION#GIVENTHATBREASTCANCERATAYOUNGAGEIS
ANOFF$LIFECYCLEEVENT#THESENSEOFSOCIALISOLATIONAND
LACKOFUNDERSTANDINGFROMOTHERSISVERYUPSETTINGTO

         
PHASEOFTHEILLNESSPARTICULARLYCHALLENGING#BECAUSE
MOSTYOUNGWOMEN SPEERSDONOTHAVEEXPERIENCEWITH
THEONGOINGSIDEEFFECTS#LONG$TERMMEDICALCONCERNS#
            
OFTHEILLNESS%2MOTIONALBURDENS#SUCHASWORRY#FEAROF
RECURRENCE#ONGOINGSURVEILLANCEANDHORMONALTREATMENTS
ANDTHEIRSIDEEFFECTS#CANALLIMPACTTHEYOUNGWOMAN S
          
ALLOFTHIS#ESPECIALLYINSUCHALONG$TERMWAY%=HESE
BURDENSANDTHEEMOTIONALCONSEQUENCESOFTHEMCANBE
ADDRESSEDTHROUGHPSYCHOTHERAPY#STRESSMANAGEMENT
ANDMINDFULNESSPRACTICES#LIFESTYLECHANGES#ANDHONEST
INTROSPECTION%6NMYWORKWITHYOUNGWOMENWITHBREAST
CANCER#MANYTELLMETHATHAVINGA[SAFEPLACE\TOWORK
THROUGHTHESEISSUESIS
EXTREMELYHELPFULANDDOES
NOTFURTHERBURDENFAMILY
ANDFRIENDSWHOMAYNOT
KNOWHOWTORESPONDTOSUCH
CONCERNS%
:SYCHOSOCIALSUPPORTIS
CRITICALLYIMPORTANTFOR
WOMENWITHTHISDIAGNOSIS#
       
SUPPORTGROUPAPPROPRIATE
FORYOURAGEORAMENTAL
HEALTHPROFESSIONALFAMILIAR
WITHTHEDYNAMICSOFCANCER
CARE%=HISCREATESABLOCK
FORWOMENWHOAREOFTEN
STRUGGLINGWITHTRYINGTO
MANAGETHEIRLIVESDURING
ANDAFTERTREATMENT%
3ORTHEWOMENOF0UCKS
1OUNTY#HELPISAVAILABLE
THROUGHSEVERALLOCAL
ORGANIZATIONSASWELLASNATIONALORGANIZATIONS%=HE
I TI
LL
TI
1ANCER<UPPORT1OMMUNITYOF4REATER:HILADELPHIA
!4ILDA S1LUB"#=HE5EALING1ONSCIOUSNESS3OUNDATION#
>NITEFOR5ER#AND=HE0REATHING;OOM3OUNDATIONARE
SOMEOFTHEWONDERFULLOCALRESOURCESAVAILABLETOHELP
YOUANDYOURFAMILY%9ATIONALORGANIZATIONSLIKETHE
@OUNG<URVIVAL1OALITION#7IVING0EYOND0REAST1ANCER#
AND<HARSHARETAREALSOAVAILABLEFORHELPWITHPROGRAMS
   
?ORKINGWITHAPSYCHOLOGISTOROTHERLICENSEDMENTAL
HEALTHPROFESSIONALCANBEINCREDIBLYHELPFULTOMANAGE
THISDIAGNOSIS%8AKESUREYOUCHOOSESOMEONEWHO
HASEXPERIENCEWORKINGWITHCANCERPATIENTSANDYOUNG
         
BEONEOFTHEBESTTHINGSYOUDOFORYOURSELF#AND#IFTHERE
ISEVERATIMEINYOURLIFEWHEREYOUNEEDTOCAREFORYOUR
OWNNEEDS#NOWISTHETIME%
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AFTER DIAGNOSIS: BREAST
CANCER TREATMENT OPTIONS
By Russell M. Reisner, MD, FACS
Breast Surgeon and Surgical Oncologist, St. Mary Complete Breast Care

A BREAST CANCER DIAGNOSIS USED TO MEAN A FEW IMPORTANT THINGS TO WOMEN:
One, your life was in danger. Two, your life for the next several months and years was
going to be fundamentally different. Three, and often most important of all (whether
or not it occurred to you upon first learning of your diagnosis), you were possibly
going to lose part or all of one or both of your breasts – a symbol of womanhood –
and so your self-image was going to be impacted.

Advances in surgical treatment, however,
have made a transformative difference in
body image for women. New techniques
for partial and total breast reconstruction
after breast cancer treatment improve both
functional and cosmetic outcomes – and that
means, women can feel feminine and even
beautiful, even post-cancer.
To begin with, oftentimes, less breast tissue
needs to be removed. Sometimes, that has to
do with needing to remove fewer lymph nodes.
Other times, it has to do with simply being
able to preserve more of the breast itself.
Having to alter the breasts less is also a
major advancement in treatment. Usually,
this is due to the ability to use radiation only
locally – on part of the breast, instead of the
whole breast.
Whether a woman is having a lumpectomy,
which is when just the cancer is removed

from the breast, or a mastectomy, in which
the entire breast is removed, today surgeons
are able to offer reconstruction immediately,
rather than needing to wait and perform
reconstruction after removal surgeries. They
can take advantage of a number of innovative
techniques, including:
•

Breast tissue rearrangement

•

Tissue expanders, which are placed on
top of the chest muscles to create a
breast mound

•

Implants, generally using saline- or
silicone-based materials

•

Constructing tissue flaps using muscles
and arteries in the chest

•

Fat grafting from other parts of the
woman’s body into the breast

In addition, these surgical procedures can
often be performed so that they are less
invasive. Minimally invasive procedures mean
a shorter hospital stay, faster healing time,
and far less risk of infections following surgery.
Best of all, multidisciplinary
communication and coordination among
the various providers involved in a woman
with breast cancer’s care – including
medical oncologists, surgical oncologists,
radiation oncologists, and plastic surgeons
– together impact her options for treatment
and her results following cancer treatment.
From diagnosis through treatment and
surgical solution, each play a role. In
addition, treatment and surgical options

evolve as a woman goes through the
journey of breast cancer.
It can be daunting to sift through the many
choices available. But for a woman to know
that she has options is one of the most
empowering things she can have in her
arsenal as she prepares for breast cancer
treatment. Factors to consider as a woman
weighs her options include:
•

Her general health

•

Her level of activity – job requirements,
hobbies or sports she enjoys, etc.

•

Whether or not she wants to have children
after breast cancer

•

The size of her natural breasts, and
whether or how she might wish that to
change after surgery

Breast reconstruction is certainly not a onesize-fits-all proposition, and certainly not in
today’s world. Knowing about options, and
discussing them with cancer care providers,
is the best way for a woman to find the best
choice for her.

For more information
or to schedule an
appointment with
Dr. Reisner, call
St. Mary Complete
Breast Care at
215.710.4130.

10-12401

Thankfully, there have been numerous
advancements in treatment over the past two
decades that have meant critical changes
to those three statements above. Radiologic
advances, earlier efforts to diagnose, and
raising awareness among patients has
meant that life expectancy has changed
dramatically over time. A breast cancer
diagnosis is no longer a certain death
sentence. Significant changes in treatment
has meant that undergoing radiation and
chemotherapy – while not pleasant by any
means – is much different, in terms of both
duration and impact, than it used to be.
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By Dr. Patrick Murphy, Au.D., M.Ed., CCC-A, FAAA
Murphy Hearing Services is a full-service hearing health care proprietorship owned by Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D.,
M.'d., %%%-A, (AAA. Dr. Murphy is a %ertiƂed and .icensed Audiologist and 4egistered Hearing Aid Dealer in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Murphy knows Ƃrst-hand about hearing loss. He has had a bilateral mild-to-moderate sensorineural hearing loss all of
his life and is a binaural in-the-canal hearing aid user.
Dr. Murphy has been in practice in Pennsylvania since receiving his Master of Education in Audiology from the University
of Virginia in the spring of 1987. He holds a Doctorate in Audiology from A.T. Still University in Mesa, Arizona.
Dr. Murphy is afƂliated with the following organizations +nternational Society of Audiology, Pan-American Society
of Audiology, Academy of Doctors of Audiology, American Audiology Society, Pennsylvania Academy of Audiology,
American Speech-.anguage Hearing Association, American Academy of Audiology and Pennsylvania Speech-.anguage
Hearing Association.

The Big Three in Health Insurance: A Tutorial
Typically, January 1st
each calendar year an
individual will start a new
health insurance plan.
As with the majority of
commercial insurance
and Medicare plans, the
policyholder will have a
deductible, co-insurance,
and visit copays for their
family physician, specialist,
hospital, or other health
facility. Those with medical
assistance, Keystone
First, and other medical
assistance advantage plans
do not have the three
aforementioned items.
Periodically, I encounter
patients who have health
insurance but don’t
understand their Ànancial
responsibility for their
deductible, co-insurance,
or visit co-pay (“the big
three”). I am astounded
when patients complete and
sign the patient information
form, which says that I
am to provide services, bill
their insurance, and collect
payment and that they are
responsible for what their
insurance does not pay—
the big three. Some believe
they are entitled to free
service in my professional
medical ofÀce. I have no
idea why they think this.
Last year, one new patient
owed a deductible. The
person neither understood
how a deductible works
nor realized that he/
she was responsible for
payment. Some years
before, the patient was seen
by a hearing aid dealer
and not charged by that
salesperson, and so he/
she felt entitled to receive

other professional medical
services for free too.
Having encountered so
many patients who do
not understand how
health insurance works,
I am providing you this
informational tutorial
to use or pass along to
someone you know.
Once you acquire health
insurance, you are issued
an identiÀcation card and
a beneÀts manual online
or in print. This policy will
cover or exclude a massive
list of ailments, procedures,
medications, and the like.
Unless you are fortunate
enough to have a policy
that covers all out-ofpocket costs, you will need
to understand how “the big
three” will affect you.
A deductible is the
amount speciÀed and
approved by your health
insurance company that
you must pay for health
care expenses before the
insurance company covers
the cost. This deductible
amount is for the calendar
year. Each January 1st,
the policyholder starts
a new deductible and is
obligated to pay the amount
speciÀed. <our deductible
does not continue and roll
into the next year and the
year after. The time limit is
January 1st to December
31st, unless otherwise
speciÀed by the health
insurance company. Most
policies have a deductible
in the range of $250 to
$8,000 or more for the
calendar year. <ou will
pay 100% of the amount

approved and applied
by the insurer until that
deductible amount is met.

80%), and the 20%
approved balance is your
responsibility to pay.

Once your deductible
is met, then you may
need to understand and
deal with co-insurance.
This is the percentage
amount speciÀed and
approved by your insurer
that you must pay for
health care expenses. The
aforementioned calendar
parameter applies to coinsurance also. There may
be a speciÀed monetary
limit on the annual amount
you are responsible for
from $100 to $1,000 or
unlimited. For example,
let’s say your deductible
is met and you see your
audiologist for a complete
evaluation. <our insurer
will approve the services
and pay a speciÀed portion
of that amount (possibly

Most commercial health
insurance may require
you to pay a portion of the
ofÀce visit charge. This is
called a co-pay. The co-pay
is a Àxed amount speciÀed
by your insurer that you
are required to pay your
family physician, specialist,
hospital, emergency room,
or other health care facility.
This co-pay is similar to coinsurance but is paid at the
time of your arrival before
any services are rendered.
This is shared health care
cost. When your healthcare
provider submits the
claim to your insurer, the
services are approved, and
payment is issued to the
provider with the co-pay
deducted from that
provider’s reimbursement.

If you have a health
insurance card, take a
look at it. Most cards
will state the amount
of your co-pay for the
visit with a PCP (family
physician), SPEC
(specialist such as an
audiologist, cardiologist,
etc.), ER (hospital
emergency room), MH or
BH (mental or behavioral
health), etc. In addition,
some cards will state the
amounts for the annual
deductible for the calendar
year for the individual and
family. If there is room on
the card, the co-insurance
percentage will be listed.
It’s a 1ew <ear and time
for a 1EW <OU Follow
through on this resolution
for 2019—call and
schedule an appointment
to Ànally get your hearing
checked today

Dr. Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D., M. Ed., CCC-A, FAAA
BQard CGrtiƂGd  .icGPUGd AudiQNQIiUt r 4GIiUtGrGd *GariPI Aid DGaNGr
CQOpNGtG AudiQNQIiUt EXaNuatiQP r MGdicaN CQPUuNtatiQPU
5tatG-QH-thG-Art DiIitaN *GariPI AidU r +PduUtriaN *GariPI CQPUGrXatiQP
*QOG-5chQQN *GariPI 6GUtU r 6YQ-;Gar 4Gpair 9arraPty
FirUt ;Gar .QUU  DaOaIG CQXGraIG r AUUiUtiXG .iUtGPiPI DGXicGU r ANN MakG 4GpairU
CuUtQO 0QiUG  5YiO PNuIU r BattGriGU By MaiN r EarOQNdU
MQUt +PUuraPcG AccGptGd +PcNudiPI PA BNuG 5hiGNd, PGrUQPaN ChQicG, AGtPa, -GyUtQPG FirUt,
-GyUtQPG *GaNth PNaP EaUt, 7PitGd *GaNthcarG, -GyUtQPG , CiIPa *GaNthcarG, MGdicarG, aPd OaPy OQrG

Hearing Help From An Audiologist Who Wears Digital Hearing Aids

330 North Main Street, Doylestown, PA 18901 • 215.230.9000 • Fax 215.230.9026
EMAIL: HEARINGDOC@AOL.COM • www.murphyhearingservices.com
Ovwce Hours: Mon`ay thru Fri`ay 10 a.m. to { p.m. Hours are Ly appointment only. Some Fri`ays will Le utiliâe`
to see patients in nursing homes, rehaL centers, etc. Satur`ay morning hours Ly special appointment.
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KIZMOQ^MZ[) ;W_M^MZ' \PMZM Q[
VW ]VQNWZUQ\a QV _PI\ \PW[M
M`MUX\QWV[ IZM' IVL SMMXQVO
\ZIKS WN \PMU Q[ KPITTMVOQVO
      
 
8`MUX\QWV[ NZMY]MV\Ta
IZM ^IO]M' UISQVO \PMU
      
     
NWZ [\I\M[ \W ILUQVQ[\MZ)
8`\MV[Q^M ZMKWZLSMMXQVO'
LWK]UMV\I\QWV' IVL ZMXWZ\QVO
ZMY]QZMUMV\[ Ja QVLQ^QL]IT[
ITZMILa J]ZLMVML Ja KIZQVO
      
IVL KWUXTM` VMML[ KW]TL JM
\WW U]KP NWZ [WUM QVLQ^QL]IT[
\W UMM\)

$!"$##
" #"
@M_ IVL XZWXW[ML [\I\M Z]TM[
KWVLQ\QWV ?MLQKIQL MTQOQJQTQ\a
     
ZMY]QZMUMV\[) 8^MZa [\I\M

AVM [\I\M _Q\P I _WZS
ZMY]QZMUMV\ K]ZZMV\Ta QV
MNNMK\' 5ZSIV[I[' PI[ I
VQVM([\MX ZMXWZ\QVO [a[\MU
[W KWUXTQKI\ML \PI\ 2*#
WN \PW[M ZMY]QZML \W ZMXWZ\

_PW IZM VW\ _WZSQVO W]\[QLM
\PM PWUM QLMV\QNa \PMQZ
KIZMOQ^QVO ZM[XWV[QJQTQ\QM[ I[
\PM XZQUIZa ZMI[WV)

LQL VW\ LW [W IVL _MZM
SQKSML WNN ?MLQKIQL) 6MaWVL
[MZQW][ QUXTMUMV\I\QWV
XZWJTMU[' =<5 KWV\MVL[ \PI\
\PM _WZS ZMY]QZMUMV\[ IZM
     
^QWTI\M[ \PM X]JTQK XWTQKa
JMPQVL ?MLQKIQLf\W XZW^QLM
UMLQKIT KW^MZIOM \W \PW[M _PW
KIVVW\ W\PMZ_Q[M INNWZL Q\)
5ZSIV[I[$ _WZS ZMY]QZMUMV\[
_MZM QUXTMUMV\ML QV ,*+2'
IVL <VLQIVI' >MV\]KSa'
IVL @M_ ;IUX[PQZM XTIV \W
QUXTMUMV\ \PMU \PQ[ aMIZ)
5ZQbWVI' ?Q[[Q[[QXXQ' APQW'
ASTIPWUI' DW]\P 7ISW\I'
EMVVM[[MM' F\IP' IVL GQZOQVQI
IZM ITT XMVLQVO) ?IQVM'
?QKPQOIV' IVL HQ[KWV[QV
IT[W PI^M IXXZW^ML _WZS
ZMY]QZMUMV\ XTIV[ \PI\ PI^M
VW\ aM\ OWVM QV\W MNNMK\) DW]\P
  
  
NWZU]TI\QVO XZWXW[IT[)
<V BMVV[aT^IVQI' \PM ;W][M
IVL DMVI\M JW\P IXXZW^ML I
JQTT \PI\ ZMY]QZM[ ?MLQKIQL
ZMKQXQMV\[ \W _WZS I\ TMI[\
,* PW]Z[ I _MMS WZ \ISM
XIZ\ QV RWJ \ZIQVQVOdZMTI\ML
IK\Q^Q\QM[ MIKP _MMS) EPMZM
IZM KMZ\IQV M`MUX\QWV[ NWZ \PM
_WZS ZMY]QZMUMV\' QVKT]LQVO
IVaWVM ZMKMQ^QVO LQ[IJQTQ\a
       
\PIV 0/) <\ Q[ ]VKTMIZ _PM\PMZ
\PMZM Q[ I KIZMOQ^MZ M`MUX\QWV
]VLMZ \PM JQTT) ;W_M^MZ'
:W^MZVWZ HWTN ^M\WML \PM JQTT
XI[[ML Ja \PM B5 TMOQ[TI\]ZM
QV AK\WJMZ)
DW' _PQTM KIZMOQ^MZ[ IZM [INM
QV BMVV[aT^IVQI NWZ VW_' Q\
Q[ [WUM\PQVO \PI\ KIUM ^MZa
KTW[M \W JMQVO XIZ\ WN \PM TI_ QV
BMVV[aT^IVQI) 5[ aW] KIV [MM
IJW^M' \PMZM IZM UIVa [\I\M[
\PI\ PI^M XI[[ML WZ IZM KTW[M
\W XI[[QVO \PQ[ \aXM WN TI_)
EPM MTLMZTa IVL \PMQZ NIUQTQM[
[PW]TL JM I_IZM IVL XTIV NWZ
\PM N]\]ZM ZMOIZLQVO KIZMOQ^MZ[)
<N KIZMOQ^MZ[ PI^M \W _WZS' \PMa
_QTT VW TWVOMZ JM IJTM \W PMTX
aW]Z XIZMV\[ WZ TW^ML WVM[)
BTIVVQVO IPMIL WN \QUM NWZ \PQ[
ZMITQ\a Q[ ^MZa QUXWZ\IV\!
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Tasting the Wines of Francis Ford Coppola
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of an 1860 farmhouse, outbuildings, and gardens after premier area
designers and landscapers transform this charming property
Join us before the work begins ...

Join us after the work is complete ...
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Linda Kuepper
Transforming the
Lives of Those With
Special Needs
By Debra Wallace Forman

)URPWKHÀUVWPRPHQWD
EXQGOHRIMR\LVSODFHGLQWKH
DUPVRIDORYLQJPRWKHUVKH
ZDQWVDKDSS\DQGKHDOWK\OLIH
IRUKHUFKLOGWKDWLVÀOOHGZLWK
PDVWHULQJPDMRUPLOHVWRQHV³
DQG/LQGD.XHSSHUZDV
QRH[FHSWLRQ
/LQGD·VGUHDPVIRUKHU
\RXQJHUVRQ0LFKDHOZHUH
PHWE\DQRYHUZKHOPLQJ
QXPEHURIVWXPEOLQJEORFNV
ZKHQKHZDVGLDJQRVHG
ZLWKDXWLVPEHIRUHKLVWKLUG
ELUWKGD\DQGVKHDQGKHU
KXVEDQG)UDQNKDGWR
QDYLJDWHPDQ\GLIÀFXOWLHV

ZLWKDXWLVPLQDVDIHDQG
FDULQJHQYLURQPHQWZKHUH
HDFKRIWKHPZRXOGWKULYH
GHVSLWHDQ\RIWKHLUFKDOOHQJHV
1RZZLWKWKHFRPPXQLW\·V
QHHGVFRQVWDQWO\JURZLQJ
$XWLVP&DUHV)RXQGDWLRQ
$&) ORFDWHGLQ
6RXWKDPSWRQKDVH[SDQGHG
LWVVHUYLFHVWRLQFOXGHSHRSOH
ZLWKPDQ\RWKHUVSHFLDO
QHHGV³DVWDJJHULQJUHDFKRI
LQGLYLGXDOVD\HDU
,QDGGLWLRQWKLVIRUPLGDEOH
ZRPDQKDVVSUHDGWKH
IRXQGDWLRQ·VPLVVLRQRI
DFFHSWDQFHNLQGQHVVDQGORYH
IRUDOOFKLOGUHQDQGDGXOWV
HVSHFLDOO\WKRVHZLWKDXWLVP
DQGRWKHUVSHFLDOQHHGV

WRVRXJKWDIWHUYDFDWLRQVDQG
VSRUWVPHPRUDELOLD
7KHPXFKDQWLFLSDWHG*DOD³
LQFRQMXQFWLRQZLWK$XWLVP
$ZDUHQHVV0RQWK³DWWUDFWV
FRPPXQLW\DQGEXVLQHVV
OHDGHUVGLJQLWDULHVDQGORFDO
IDPLOLHVDOORIZKRPDUHDZHG
E\/LQGD·VWHQDFLW\DQG
FDULQJKHDUW
3DVWGRQDWLRQVKDYHKHOSHG
HQULFKWKHOLYHVRI
IDPLOLHVLQWKHWULVWDWHDUHD
7KHVHFKLOGUHQWHHQVDQG
DGXOWVZLWKDXWLVPDQGRWKHU
VSHFLDOQHHGVZHUHDEOHWR
SDUWLFLSDWHLQPRUHWKDQ
)5((DFWLYLWLHVGXULQJWKH
SDVW\HDUV

´,QLWLDOO\ZHZDQWHGWRKHOS
RXUOLWWOHER\ÀQGKLVSODFH
DQGNQRZWKDWKHZDVQ·W
OHIWRXWRIKLVFRPPXQLW\µ
H[SODLQV/LQGDQRZ´:KHQ
ZHVWDUWHG$&)ZHFRXOGQ·W
KDYHLPDJLQHGWKDWZHZRXOG
KDYHFRPHWKLVIDUµ

$PRQJWKHVHDFWLYLWLHVDUH
VHQVRU\IULHQGO\PRYLHV
ERXQFHDQGWUDPSROLQH
SDUWLHVVZLPPLQJÀWQHVV
SURJUDPVSURPVKROLGD\
WKHPHGSDUWLHV/(*2SOD\
ÀHOGWULSVWRWKHPHSDUNV
WHFKQRORJ\*/((&OXEPXVLF
HYHQWVDQGPRUH

+HUGHHSHVWKRSH´LVWKDWZH
DUHDEOHWRGRWKLVIRUPDQ\
\HDUVWRFRPHµVKHVD\V´:H
NQRZWKDWZKDWZHSURYLGHLV
RQO\PDGHSRVVLEOHWKURXJK
WKHJHQHURXVGRQDWLRQVDQG
WKHNLQGSDUWLFLSDWLRQDQG
VXSSRUWRIRXUPDMRU
IXQGUDLVHUVµ

2IWHQZKHQ/LQGDDWWHQGV
WKHVHHYHQWVKHUH\HVÀOOZLWK
WHDUVZKHQSDUHQWVWHOOKHU
WKDWWKH\GRQ·WNQRZZKHUH
WKH\ZRXOGKDYHWXUQHGGXULQJ
WKHSDVWVHYHUDO\HDUVLILW
ZDVQ·WIRUWKHORYHDQGVXSSRUW
RI/LQGDKHUIDPLO\DQG
WKH$&)

7KHDQVZHUVFDPHEXWQRW
ZLWKRXWPDQ\FKDOOHQJHV
,QVWHDGRIEHLQJZHLJKHG
GRZQE\DOORIWKHVHTXHVWLRQV
DQGFRQFHUQV/LQGDDQG
)UDQNWRRNDFWLRQE\FUHDWLQJ
WKHQRQSURÀWAutism
Cares Foundation.

2QHRIWKRVHPDMRUIXQG
UDLVHUVLVAutism Cares
Foundation CARES GalaDQ
HOHJDQWGLQQHUGDQFHKHOGRQ
Saturday, April 27, at Spring
Mill Manor, in Ivyland,
Bucks County.

/LQGDDQG$XWLVP&DUHV
)RXQGDWLRQUHFRJQL]HGWKDW
DVWKHFKLOGUHQLQFOXGLQJ
0LFKDHOQRZJHWROGHU
WKHLUQHHGVKDYHJURZQDQG
FKDQJHGZKLFKKDVUHVXOWHG
LQDJUHDWHUQHFHVVLW\IRUD
ZLGHUDQJHRIDGXOWVHUYLFHV

7KHLUJRDOLQZDVWR
SURYLGHDJHDSSURSULDWHVRFLDO
RSSRUWXQLWLHVVSHFLDOHYHQWV
DQGOHDUQLQJH[SHULHQFHVIRU
FKLOGUHQWHHQVDQGDGXOWV

$PRQJWKHKLJKOLJKWVRI
WKHHYHQLQJDUHVLOHQWDQG
OLYHDXFWLRQVWKDWIHDWXUH
HYHU\WKLQJIURPÀQHZLQH
DQGODYLVKWKHPHGEDVNHWV

´(YHU\PRWKHUZDQWVKHU
FKLOGWREHKDSS\DQGKHDOWK\
DQGKDYHWKHZRUOGEHWKHLU
R\VWHUµ/LQGDVD\V´,WZDV
KHDUWEUHDNLQJZKHQZHVDZ
WKDW0LFKDHO·VZRUOGZDV
VRVPDOODQGZHKDGWRGR
HYHU\WKLQJZHFRXOGWRRSHQ
LWXSµ
7KHTXHVWLRQVZHUHPDQ\
:RXOGKHKDYHIULHQGV"
:KDWNLQGRIVFKRROZRXOG
KHDWWHQG":RXOGKHKLWKLV
PLOHVWRQHV":KDWW\SHVRI
WKHUDS\ZRXOGKHQHHG":KDW
DERXWKLVOLIHDIWHUJUDGXDWLRQ"

2QFHWKHORYHGRQHVZLWK
DXWLVPDQGRWKHUVSHFLDO
QHHGVJUDGXDWHIURPKLJK
VFKRRO DIWHUDJH WKHLU

GDLO\SXUSRVHURXWLQHDQG
DFFHVVWRDP\ULDGRIVHUYLFHV
VWRS6XGGHQO\WKHUHDUHYHU\
IHZRSWLRQVDYDLODEOHWRWKHP
,QVWHDGRIVSHQGLQJWKHLUGD\V
LVRODWHGDWKRPHZLWKWKHLU
WDEOHWVDQGFRPSXWHUV$XWLVP
&DUHV)RXQGDWLRQUHFHQWO\
ODXQFKHGLWV$GXOW6HUYLFH
'LYLVLRQWKDWRIIHUV$GXOW'D\
+DELOLWDWLRQDQG+RPHDQG
&RPPXQLW\+DELOLWDWLRQIRU
DGXOWVZLWKDXWLVPDQGRWKHU
VSHFLDOQHHGV
´$VSDUHQWVZHZRUU\DERXW
RXUWHHQVDQGDGXOWVZLWK
DXWLVPKDYLQJSURGXFWLYHDQG
IXOÀOOLQJOLYHVµVDLG/LQGD
´7KLVPHDQVKHOSLQJZLWK
VRFLDOL]DWLRQDQG
HQKDQFLQJDZLGHYDULHW\RI
VNLOOVWKDWRIWHQOHDGWRORQJ
ODVWLQJFRQQHFWLRQVµ
$VWKHGHPDQGIRUWKHVH
VHUYLFHVFRQWLQXHVWRVRDU
$XWLVP&DUHV)RXQGDWLRQLV
GLOLJHQWO\ZRUNLQJWRHOLPLQDWH
WKHZDLWLQJOLVWVDQGH[SDQG
LWVMREVNLOOVMREWUDLQLQJDQG
VXSSRUWHGHPSOR\PHQW
/LQGDVD\VWKDW$XWLVP&DUHV
)RXQGDWLRQUHFHLYHVGDLO\
SKRQHFDOOVIURPSDUHQWVZKR
DUHFRQFHUQHGDERXWZKDWZLOO

KDSSHQWRWKHLUORYHGRQHV
ZLWKDXWLVPDQGRWKHUVSHFLDO
QHHGVRQFHWKH\UHDFKDJH
DQGPRVWRIWKHLUSURJUDPV
DQGVHUYLFHVFRPHWRD
VFUHHFKLQJKDOW
$VDUHVXOW´ZHIHHOWKHUHLV
DQHFHVVLW\WRH[SDQGRXU
$GXOW6HUYLFHVSURJUDPµVKH
H[SODLQV´:HQHHGWRH[SDQG
DOORIRXUDGXOWSURJUDPV
LQFOXGLQJMREVNLOOVDQGMRE
WUDLQLQJDQGKHOSLQJWKHPWR
ÀQGHPSOR\PHQW:HKHDUWKH
FRQFHUQVDQGZHDUHLQWKH
SURFHVVRIORFDWLQJDVHFRQG
EXLOGLQJWRDFFRPPRGDWH
WKHQHHGVRIWKH
DGGLWLRQDOIDPLOLHVµ
7KHDLPLVWKDWWKH
SURJUDPZLOOOHDGWRUHJXODU
HPSOR\PHQWZKLFKLQ
WXUQERRVWVVHOIHVWHHP
OHDGLQJWRKDSSLHUPRUH
PHDQLQJIXOOLYHV
´/LQGDLVWKHKHDUWDQGVRXO
RI$&)DQG,DPVRSURXGRI
KHUKDUGZRUNDQGGHGLFDWLRQ
WRDOORIRXUIDPLOLHVµVD\V
)UDQN´6KHKDVWUXO\PDGH
DODVWLQJSRVLWLYHGLIIHUHQFH
LQVRPDQ\OLYHVDQGZHORRN
IRUZDUGWRQXUWXULQJWKHVH
IDPLOLHVIRUPDQ\\HDUV
WRFRPHµ

To request further information, donate,
sponsor or attend the Gala, please check
www.autismcaresfoundation.org.

Or call 215-942-2273.
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Making the
Impossible Possible

When U.S. Navy Lt. Commander
Jason Duff underwent treatment
for lymphoma at Walter Reed
National Military Medical Center,
he and his wife focused on how
they could make a difference once
he regained his health.
On March 24, 2019, from 2-9pm,
Jason and his family and friends
will host Mission Possible Two, an
event that will bring together top
bands and artists in Philadelphia
to beneÀt Cancer Support
Community Greater Philadelphia,
an organization that offers no-cost
support to local families dealing
with cancer.
“I consider myself very fortunate
in regards to the people and
resources that I have in my life,”
Jason says. “I ultimately decided
to organize an event that would be
a fund-raiser, an awareness event,
and essentially a ‘thank you’ to
all of my friends and family who
supported me.”
Jason has an impressive
educational background. He is a
graduate of Widener University
with a bachelor of science in
nursing. He went on to receive a
master of science in nursing from
MCP Hahnemann University,
a master of science in clinical
psychology from Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine,
and a doctor of psychology
in clinical psychology from
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Medicine.
Jason was born and raised in
northeast Philadelphia and
has been an active-duty Navy
Psychologist since 2007. He served
for three years overseas in Japan
and has deployed twice.

After being treated for lymphoma,
Jason, who was a DJ when he
was in school, wanted to use his
connections in the Philadelphia
music industry to help him create a
cancer beneÀt.
As Jason reached out to these
connections, the event just took off.
The idea grew bigger and bigger as
local businesses, organizations, and
friends and family volunteered to
help Jason make his plan a reality.
“Mission: Possible Two is going
to be a remarkable event for an
exceptional organization,” Jason
says. “The proceeds from our ticket
sales, merchandise sales, rafÁes
and auction items will go directly
to The Cancer Support Community
Greater Philadelphia to support
local Philadelphia families living
with cancer.”
Mission: Possible will be held at
;Ànity Live’s 9ictory %eer Hall
and will feature live performances,
special guest bands, an open bar,
and a buffet, as well as exclusive
rafÁe and auction items.
“I believe we are going to help a
lot of people,” Jason says. “I am at
the point now where I anticipate
hosting additional events under the
Mission: Possible banner for years
to come.”
If you plan to go, the beneÀt will
be held at ;Ànity Live’s 9ictory
%eer Hall, 1100 Pattison Avenue,
Philadelphia on Sunday, March 24
from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
To purchase tickets, visit ;Ànity
Live, visit Mission: Possible Two, or
call Michael Anthony Thompson at
609-922-4917 for updates and to
learn how to support.

CSCGP
at Gilda’s Club

200 Kirk Road,
Warminster PA 18974

215-441-3290
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Are You Spending Too Much on Your Website?
Businesses may pay too much
money for their websites when
their ignorance of the technologies involved are exploited or if
the management uses unqualiÀed
personnel to manage a website
project and maintain the website.
I remember one company that
needlessly spent over $500,000 for
a website that not only didn’t work
but rather made things worse with
regards to the problem it was supposed to solve.

By: William R. Cunningham,
Reggie’s PC Resources, LLC

However, the most common reason that people spend too much
on their websites is that they are
being bamboozled, i.e., deceived.
They are told that they need SEO
services, maintenance fees, database fees, domain management
fees, etc. Unfortunately, business
owners are unaware that they
not only may not need all these
features but that they are paying
too much for what really needs to
be done.

I have been building websites for
over 20 years, and I have encountered many business owners who
were paying too much money for
their websites. I was able to help
those who used my services to
reduce their cost and increase the
effectiveness of their websites. I
hope to offer some insight into this
problem so that you can hopefully What is a business owner to
do? There are two choices. First,
avoid being a victim.

educate yourself on website technologies and web development
so that you know what needs to
be done, even if you don’t do the
work. What business owner has
time for that? The second choice is
to Ànd a company or person that
you trust to help you get what you
need so that your website contributes to the prosperity of your business at a fair price. This is where
Reggie’s PC Resources shine. We
help businesses grow by imple-

menting internet technologies at a
fair price with no Áuff.
Contact us right away if you want
a great website that helps your
business grow and for a fair price.
Read the full article to get a
complete picture of why companies pay too much for websites
by going to www.rpcr.com/areyou-spending-too-much-foryour-website.

February/March 2019
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Bucks County
Distribution Drivers Wanted
Part Time! Flexible Hours!
You Need:
• A Reliable Car
• A Neat Appearance
• A Good Work Ethic
• Must Be Familiar With Bucks County
• Great Personality

Call 215-872-1814

February/March 2019

Get Connected

February/March 2019
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